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NOTES
A STOP SIGN AT THE INTERSECTIONOF
HISTORYAND BIOGRAPHY:ILLUSTRATINGMILLS'S
IMAGINATIONWITH DEPRESSION-ERAPHOTOGRAPHS*
CHADM. HANSON
Casper College
whether there
is or should be a set of universal goals for
undergraduatesociology courses (Guppy and
Arai 1994; Wagenaar 1991). However, faculty tend to agree that one of the primary
purposes of these courses is to promote the
developmentof what Mills (1959) called the
sociological imagination(Davis 1993; Olzak
1981). Accordingly, a wide range of methods have been used to help students build a
perspective akin to Mills's "imagination."
Methods described in the literatureon teaching sociology include the use of film
(Prendergrast 1986; Valdez and Halley
1999), music (Ahlkvist 1999; Martinez
1994), fiction (Hendershott and Wright
1993; Lena and London 1979; Sullivan
1982), poetry (Miley 1988; Moran 1999),
games (Strauss 1986), and museum field
trips (King 1992). Although there are a wide
range of techniques available to teach
Mills's perspective, photography has been
largely unexplored as a resource (Barthel
1987).
Sociologists' lack of interest in photographs stems, at least in part, from the
tendency to identify photographywith art as
opposed to science. Barthel notes: "Any
reluctanceto use this valuable resource must
be traced...to sociology's alliance with the
sciences over the humanities" (1987:21).
THERE IS DISAGREEMENT about
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CollegeDrive,Casper,WY 82601;
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Stasz adds historical perspective by pointing
out how photographs became a "potential
source of embarrassmentfor a young field
struggling to prove itself as a 'rational'
discipline" (Stasz 1979:134). Despite the
apparent contrast between the goals of art
and science, Becker addressesthe perception
of difference between sociology and photography by proposing that "the overlap and
continuitybetween the aims of social science
and art are, in the case of photography,
particularlyobvious" (1981:9). He suggests
that "the two enterprises are confounded in
ways that cannot be unmixed. However
uneasy it may make everyone involved"
(Becker 1981:9).
In this paper, I describe a visual and
historical technique for introducingstudents
to the sociological imagination. The method
is based on the use of photographs by
Walker Evans, one member of a team of
photographers commissioned by the U.S.
Farm Securities Administrationto make a
record of individual and community life in
the aftermath of the 1929 stock market
crash. I describe my use of the photographs
and offer results from a survey designed to
measure students'reactionsto the images. In
the end, I propose that depression-eraphotographs provide students with a visual
counterpartto the perspective Mills suggests
in The Sociological Imagination(1959).
PHOTOGRAPHY AS AN
EDUCATIONAL MEDIUM
There is a long-standing, but unstable, relationship between the fields of sociology and
photography (Becker 1974; Stasz 1979;
Wagner 1979). Stasz points out that if you
"pull a turn-of-the-centuryvolume of the
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AmericanJournalof Sociologyoff the shelf, the teaching of sociology, Wagner further
blow off the dust, and open it up, you will
find something virtually unseen in sociology
journals of recent decades-photographs"
(1979:121). In documenting the history of
visual sociology, Stasz focused on the Journal, and found that "between 1896 and 1916
thirty-one articles used 244 photographs as
illustrationsand evidence" (1979:121). Today, photographs are as unseen in social
science journals as they were in the late
1970s when Stasz was writing on the subject; the only difference is that the length of
time since sociologists distanced themselves
from photography has lengthened to more
thanhalf a century.
Of course, photographs are a less than
ideal means for discovering social facts or
documentingbroad social patterns;nonetheless, when those facts and patterns have
been determined by other methods, photographshave the favorable quality of bringing those patterns to life in a visual form.
"Photographs scream 'We are real!' 'We
live!' tugging on sentiments and emotion"
(Stasz 1979:134). Even though it is the
affective and subjective nature of photographs that makes sociologists unlikely to
use them in other areas of their work, it is
these characteristicsthat make visual images
an outstanding teaching resource. Not surprisingly, most undergraduatetexts are filled
with photographs, although pictures are entirely absent from the professional publications the texts rely upon. In a sample of 45
introductory textbooks published between
1982 and 1994, Hall found 1,357 photographsdealing with the subject of poverty
alone (Hall 2000).
At some level, instructors, textbook authors, and publishersall tacitly acknowledge
the ability of photographs to convey ideas.
As Hraba et al. explain: "Facts and figures...are often necessary, but show only
sociological dimensions separated from the
humandrama. That dramaneeds to be in the
classroom so that the significance of social
forces for peoples' lives can be better appreciated" (1980:124). Commentingon the specific advantages that photographs bring to

notes:
whichare used in social science
Photographs
teachingcut two ways. As visual illustration
they can assist instructorsin makinga more
powerfulpresentationof their argumentand
textualmaterial.As visualstimulation,on the
other hand, they can turn a passive student
audience into active and critical analysts.
(1979:19)
It is the ability of photographsto serve as a
common point of reference that originally
attracted me to photography as an educational medium, although as Wagner suggests, photographsalso hold the potentialfor
generatingdialogue among studentsas visual
images are open to a range of interpretations.
MILLS'S "IMAGINATION" AND

DEPRESSION-ERA
PHOTOGRAPHS
In the summerof 2000 I decided to make the
economic depression of the 1930s, one of
the great structuraltransformationsof U.S.
history, part of a lower division social problems course. In this case, I took a cue
directly from Mills, who was quick to point
out that "In the thirties there was little
doubt...there was an economic issue which
was also a pack of personal troubles. The
values threatened were plain to see...the
structural contradictions that threatened
them seemed plain...it was a political age"
(Mills 1959:11-12). In the second week of
my social problems course, students read a
brief overview of Mills's work and the first

eight pages of TheSociologicalImagination
(1959). The objective of this assignment is
for students to develop an understandingof
what Mills termed the "intersectionof history and biography"(Mills 1959:7); my goal
is to help students start seeing the relationship between individual lives and the larger
forces of politics and economics. Given
Mills's direct reference to the depression of
the 1930s, photographsfrom the era seemed
like a logical way to help students see, in a
literal sense, how individualbiographies are
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tion's Web site (U.S. Libraryof Congress,
tiedto the forcesof history.
conSpecial Collections2000). Images on the
Fortunately,the social andeconomic
sites canbe downloadedanda formalreprowell
ditionsof the GreatDepressionareboth
and
documented.During the 1930s
early ductionservice is also available.Costs for
Walker
1940s, notable photographerslike
vary, but there are no copyreproductions
fees
for
U.S.-based educators.The
and
Ben
Shahn,
Evans, DorotheaLange,
right
the work;
federal
the
were
all
commissioned
RussellLee
governmentcommissioned
by
are
the
to
Administration
U.S. Farm Security
therefore,
public property
images
recordthe far-reachingeffects of the eco- (see archivalsourcesfor additionalcollecnomicdownturn."From1933 to 1943 pho- tionsof depression-era
photographs).
tographerswereengagedby the FarmSecuPRESENTINGPHOTOGRAPHS
(FSA) to photographall
rity Administration
IN CLASS
in
an
effort
to
help
phasesof ruralAmerica
the
educate
fight the depression and to
American public about the problem" I beganusingslidesof Evans'sworkas part
(Norman 1991: 194). In other words: of a pilot projectby presentingthem to a
"Evans...andothersmadeit theirbusinessto single sectionof a social problemsclass in
recordthe povertyandhardtimesof depres- the summerof 2000. I let my own aesthetic
but I
sion America,"andunlikeotherpurelyaes- sense guidemy choiceof photographs,
Mills's
theticprojects,theirwork was "verymuch also employedthe goal of illustrating
in selectingimages.
informedby socialsciencetheories"(Becker sociologicalimagination
out of the 61
In all, I chose 26 photographs
1974:4).
Eventhoughthe workof the FSA photog- appearingin Let Us Now Praise Famous
raphersis remarkablyconsistentwith re- Men (Agee and Evans 1939) to presentto
spect to quality, WalkerEvans is said to students.
standout amongnoteworthycontemporaries I startedby walkingthe class throughthe
(Sontag1973). In TheHumanImage:Soci- slidesone by one, offeringmy interpretation
ology and Photography,Horowitzwrites: of each photograph.I did not assign any
"To sociologistswho take pictures...Evans depression-erareadings or historical acmustrankon the samelevel as MaxWeber, counts of the periodprior to the presentaKarlMarx,andEmileDurkheim;andfor all tion, assumingstudentscouldrely at leastin
I know-somewhat higher" (1976:7). My parton the stockof knowledgetheybrought
use of depression-eraphotographsbegan with themto class. Duringthe slide show I
with a set of imagesEvanscreatedfor the offered a brief history of the 1929 stock
volume Let Us Now Praise Famous Men marketcrash and its consequences,but I
(AgeeandEvans1939).I made35mmslides also encouragedstudentsto add to the disof the photographs.In my experience,noth- cussionwith eitherhistoricalfacts or intering quite matches the clarity and visual pretationsof the photographs.
impactof a 35mmslidepresentation,though Overall, the slide presentation went
todayit is possibleto projectdigitalimages smoothly,althoughI noticedthere were a
on a largescreenwithcomparablequality. limitednumberof studentsparticipatingin
A digitalcollectionof Evans'swork and the discussion. On the whole, I felt that
can studentswerecomfortable
thatof severalotherFSA photographers
enoughin classto
be accessed online at the United States speaktheirminds,but clearlyonly a small
Libraryof Congress'AmericanMemories group of students contributedto the converWeb site (U.S. Library of Congress 1998).
The Library of Congress also hosts a broad
Internet-based collection of depression-era
photographsat the Farm Security Administration/Office of War Information Collec-

sation. In addition, the commentarycovered
a wide range of topics. Some students were
forthcoming with comments, but the discussion drifted in and out of relevance to
Mills's central ideas.
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Whenwe finished,I spoke candidlywith science, as mucha way of seeing as it is a
studentsaboutthe educationalvalue of the cumulative body of knowledge (Hughes
photographs.I askedif the imagesand our 1971). Perkinsdrawsa connectionbetween
of the processes of thinking and seeing by
discussionimprovedtheir understanding
Mills. The feedbackI receivedwas positive; suggestingthat "Thelookingwe do should
there was unanimousagreementthat the be thoughtthrough,and thoughtfullooking
slides helped illustrateMills's perspective. is a way to make thinkingbetter"(Perkins
Even so, I remainedconcernedabout the 1994:3).
small numberof studentsparticipatingand
Perkins'mostbasicadvicefor creatingan
the unfocusednatureof the discussion.
environmentwhere studentscan develop a
The followingsemesterI preparedto use thoughtfulapproachto analyzingvisualmathe slides in two sectionsof a social prob- terialis to allow themadequatetime. Even
lems course(56 studentsin one sectionand if it meansliterallyholdingup a stopsign in
42 in the other).The classeswere held in a class, his bestsuggestionis to allowstudents
tiered auditoriumwell-equippedfor slide to takethe time necessaryto honestlyinvespresentations.Given the overall success of tigate an image. Perkins assumes, and I
the pilotproject,I was confidentthe images agree, that"Tothinkbetter,peopleneed to
and strategies
had potentialfor generatinga meaningful developgeneralcommitments
discussionof Mills's ideas. Still, I specu- towardgiving thinkingmoretime"(Perkins
latedthat the problemof limitedparticipa- 1994:4). For my purpose,giving students
tion wouldbe worse in a large auditorium, time to thinkmeantimprovingtheirthought
and I wantedto makesure thatmost if not processes and interpretations.
Equally imall studentstook part in the discussion.I portant,havingtime to thinkalso held the
began looking for a way to ensure that promise of increasingthe likelihood that
studentswould stay engaged in both the studentswouldcontributetheirthoughtsto a
of the slidesandthe conversa- discussion.
interpretation
In the fall of 2000, usingPerkins'workas
tion thatfollowed.I founda strategyin the
a model, I decidedto do morethanmerely
literatureon arteducation.
In the field of art education, David ask studentsto look passivelyat the pictures
Perkinsstandsout as a substantialcontribu- I presented.We viewed all 26 slides as
tor. As co-directorof ProjectZero at the before, but this time I chose an image for
Harvard GraduateSchool of Education, studentsto focus on specifically,and I also
Perkinshasconsistentlybeenat the forefront developeda set of questionsto guide them
of through the process of interpretation.I
of efforts to advancethe understanding
Perkins'
wantedstudentsto have both an organized
and
teaching
learningprocesses.
The Intelligent Eye: Learning to Think by way to think about the photographand a
Lookingat Art (1994) is most germaneto place to recordtheirthoughts.I chose one
educatorslookingfor ways to make better imagefromamongthoseI pre-selected(See
use of visualimageryin the classroom.The AppendixA), andI createda set of guiding
book serves as a guide to both the proce- questions(see AppendixB) basedon materivisual als developedas part of Project Engage:
duresand rationalefor incorporating
and
critical
conversations
into Exploring Intellectual Access Through Perimages
sonal Connection, funded by the Leigh
coursesacrossthe disciplines.
The core ideas in Perkins'work parallel YawkeyWoodsonArt Museum(Lang and
Mills's (especially insofar as human devel- Fischer1996).
opment is a steady concern). Mills (1959)
often wrote in terms of developing a
"qualityof mind;" of that quality, certainly
an "intelligent eye" is an integral part
(Perkins 1994). Sociology is a paradigmatic

I placed the slide I wanted students to
spend extra time interpretingat the end of
the presentation.When we reachedthe slide,
I asked students to stop, relax, focus their
attentionon the image, and write answers to
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the set of questions I provided. They took
approximately 10 minutes to make their
observations. When it looked like most were
finished, I issued an open invitation for
studentsto share their views. The results in
both sections of the course were lively,
thoughtful conversations. We discussed the
private and personal aspects of the depression; we talked about the biographies of
individual Americans, and how they were
shaped by the historic changes taking place
in the 1930s. Then the conversation moved
to the larger consequences of the economic
downturnas we talked about the profoundly
public and social nature of the problems
people faced.
When I gave students time to think, a
framework for interpreting, and a place to
record their thoughts, they were much more
likely to participate in the class discussion.
Perhaps more important, the subject of the
conversations remained consistent with the
goals of the course. From what I gathered
during this exercise, each element seemed
critical to increasing the number of participants and improving the quality of the dialogue. However, other methods of engaging
students in a discussion of visual material
have also been tested. For example, Wagner
has students begin their interpretations in
small groups before convening the entire
class. He notes of one such activity:
I quicklydividedtheclassintosmallgroupsfor
five to ten minutesworthof discussion,and
insistedthateveryonein each groupbe given
the chanceto say anythinghe or she wantedto
aboutthephotographs.
Havingmadea placein
thisfashionfor the mostpersonalof responses,
a morecollecwe werethenable to undertake
tive discussionof the imagesandtheirrelationship to the topicswe were investigatingin the
course.(1979:191)
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group before the conversation returnsto the
class as a whole.

STUDENTREACTIONS
I surveyed students immediately after the
slide presentationsand our subsequent conversations. The survey instrument included
five questions on the value of using photographs to learn about the sociological
imaginationand one open-ended question in
which I asked students to describe the most
importantthing they learnedduring the exercise. In all, I collected 162 surveys from
students in four sections of social problems
during the 2000/2001 academic year. The
responses to the first five questions on the
survey were generally positive (see Table).
Students' responses to the open-ended
questions were also informative. When
asked to describe the most importantthing
they learned during the activity, students
responded with comments like:
I learnedto whatextentpeoples'lives can be
affectedby largersocial forceslike the economy.
Severe economicdepressionaffects everyone
in the family and society, not just the traditionalworker.
Everythingthat happensto peopleis not private; peopleare shapedby patternsthey don't
evensee.
No matterwho you are or what your social
standingis, we areall affectedby society.
It is notalwayspeoplewho changesociety.At
times,societychangespeople.

Although the evaluationof the activity was
quite positive, and I was pleased with the
Whichevermethod an instructorfinds appro- learning that studentsreportedto have taken
priate, the most important elements of an place, one shortcomingof the data is the fact
exercise in visual interpretation are: (1) that it was drawn from an attitudinalsurvey
ensuring that students have the time neces- as opposed to a more rigorous performance
sary to think rigorously about the images, measure. From the standpoint of student
and (2) allowing students to practice their satisfaction, I can say with confidence that
interpretationeither on paper or with a small depression-era photographs are a desirable
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Table. Student Perceptions of Depression-Era Photographs, 2000-2001
Looking at Photographs of America
During the Depression

Mean

...helpedme see the relationshipbetween
individuals
andsociety.
how large social
...helpedme understand
forcesaffectindividuals.

4.00

85.80

162

4.22

90.00

160

what C. Wright
...helpedme understand
of history
Millsmeantby the "intersection
andbiography."
...madeit easy for me to imaginehow my
own life is shapedby social institutions
likethefamily,education,andeconomics.

3.90

72.67

161

4.08

83.85

161

3.92
77.02
...allowed me to use the "sociological
imagination."
rangefrom1 = stronglydisagreeto 5 = stronglyagree.
Note.Perceptions

161

way to augmenta discussion of Mills's work
and thought. However, a more difficult
question remainsunanswered:did this activity have the effect of making students more
likely to use the sociological perspective on
their own, outside the classroom? That is a
question that deserves furtherresearch, both
in the context of this activity and others like
it.

CONCLUSION
There is evidence to suggest that the sociological perspective is more necessary to
studentdevelopmenttoday than at any other
point in U.S. history. Commenting on the
Annual Freshman Survey conducted by the
Higher Education Research Institute at the
University of California, Los Angeles, Alex
Kellogg reportedin the Chronicle of Higher
Education that "[P]olitical engagement
among first-year students has reached an
all-time low, even though it typically jumps
in election years" (2001:A47). He adds:
"Only 28 percent of entering college students reported an interest in 'keeping up to
date with political affairs,' the lowest level
since the survey was established, in 1966"
(2001:A47). It is unsettling to know that
entering freshmen are not interested in pub-

Percent "Agree" or
"Strongly Agree"

N of
Evaluation

lic affairs, but it is worse that they tend not
to talk about public life: Kellogg notes that
only "16.4 percent reporteddiscussing politics" at some point in the past year
(2001 :A47).
Should we expect more? I think Mills
would probably say no; our students are
ordinary men and women. Their thoughts
and habits are "bounded by the private
affairs in which they live...limited to the
close-up scenes of job, family, neighborhood" (Mills 1959:3). Here at the dawn of a
new millennium, studentsare presentedwith
an historic bombardmentof issues and obligations. Teaching sociologists have perhaps
never faced a greaterchallenge to promoting
the sociological imagination or passing on
the legacy of C. Wright Mills. Therefore,
the time is right to explore creative means to
help students develop the capacity to see,
discuss, and eventually solve the "problems
of biography, of history and their intersections within...society" (Mills 1959:6). From
what I have gathered, depression-era photographsprovide importantimagery for students beginning to develop a sociological
eye. Furtherresearch may shed light on the
question of whether or not they use that eye
to see outside the classroom.
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APPENDIX A.

Evans, Walker.1939. Untitled.Let Us Now Praise
Famous Men, edited by James Agee and
WalkerEvans. Boston, MA: Houghton Mifflin
Company.
APPENDIX B. GUIDING QUESTIONS
FOR IN-CLASS ACTIVITY
1.
2.

3.

Whatdo I see in this photograph?
(List everythingyou can observe in this photograph.Do not forget to look for details.)
What do I think or feel about this photograph?
(What would you do if you were "in" the
photograph? How would you feel? What
mood does the picture seem to have? And so
on...)
Ask yourself some questions about this photograph:
Whatdoes this photographsay about American society in the 1930s?
How does this period differ from the present
periodof U.S. history?
What does this image say about the men and
women who live in 1930s America?
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